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AIN REPULSED WITH H E M LOSS
London, Sept, 18th.—It is reported officially that the
English troops again repulsed the forces under General
Von Kluck in his effort to break through the allied
lines, the Germans sustaining frightful losses. The
splendid Gunnery of the English being responsible for
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YOUR WINTER'S FUEL
Opening Up
The question of the winter's
Third And
fuel is ever with us at this seaFourth Street son. Our advertising columns
set forth a varied assortment of
week it is expected will material at reasonable prices to
,- beginning of work on the all. Read our ads. This year
.: up of Third and Fourth coal looms up as a new competifrom Hamilton Avenue in tor for the favor of the house
I'nr! (leorge to Queen and wife and heater but to many
wood will possibly be a necessity
• Street Prince George.
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ully with theGovern-! both fuels consideration at this
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neer Stewart and Road time. We are informed by the
:.t Snell. The re- wise ones that a long cold winter
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at the Hotel Northen, con- is the all important question.
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roe and pledged the but without doubt the dawn of a
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: • i:i to an expenditure of new era is on us when Prince
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thai .ill
^ ^be^ ^necessary
^ ^ ^ ^ ^over
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^ I or whatever name the city is to
running t h r o u g h t h e bear in the future generations,
i n - ]. a y p r o p e r t y , will get a start toward developti- > Hudson Bay Company ment that will quickly spread to
their land commissioner, Jail ? he.outlying country.
Mr. Thomson at Winnipeg, has
Work is also to be done in
wired Mr, Armstrong t h e i r Central Fort George ancl on the
manager at South Fort George road leading to the cemetery;
i" proceed with the work of and what is known as thei
grading and sidewalks on either back road connecting all the
ei d of the bridge.
towns.
lhe c i t i z e n s of South Fort
All this is the result of the!
George will see to the opening visit of the Ministers in July and,
of Third and Fourth Street up to August when they saw for themthe Hudson Bay Line, and the selves the needs of the town and ;
Government and the H u d s o n that a straight broad avenue was!
Boy will devote their funds to all that was necessary to unite
the work above mentioned.
and bring tbe three towns toli is expected that Mr. Chas. gether, instead of the roundabout
M
. Her who is interested in the trail that seemed to make of us
Miller Division lying between three far separatea and antagon-'
the Hudson Bay property and istic towns.
the Grand Trunk Pacific townAnother very important move :
site at the head of George Street for the Government will be their
the finest residential portion of new buildings on the Millar Divi- :
the v,hole townsite whose inter- sion overlooking the entire city
ests wil) be so much advanced on top of Patricia and Connaught
hy t h ^
™ ^improvement will I H i „ T e m c e a n ( , P a r k W i l h o u t
n. ^
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landsomely to the work. d o , , b t t h j g w o r k w i l ] , )p c o m m e n c .
also expected that the ed early next year, The present
Bay as soon as business buildings occupied by Governies warrant w i l l com- ! m e n t Agent Heme and the Police1
'ie building of their fine [and Administrative Departments,
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tore on the corner of Elli- Court House, etc., are ridiculous- ,
son Avenue and Queen and Ont- ly inadequate to the needs of this!
a
' ' Streets, moving their pro- great cent re. Jt is no uncommon
s' ' I Post from the Fraser River sight to go by the so-called court
Bank tn meet the line of traffic house (a bit of a box in the police
sure in follow the improvement station) even in an every day i
planned. The location of this police court case, and see the outstore in the centre of the resi- side of the building crowded and
dential section, between what is straining to get a look in through
known as South Fort George and the door, over the heads of the
tl 1
> ' centre of the townsite of people in front. The inside
Prince Goorge at George Street, crowded to suffocation and a place
Wd which when incorporation in which justice seems to be imt a k e s effect will throw t h e possible to think or act, because
entire area with Central Fort of the inadequate and almost
"' ; | g''ali into one great town ludicrous surroundings. Govern•v the removal of the fringe of ment Agent Heme and the Judges
Woods Unit separated the sections who come to this district are
01 l l u
' 'own, will do much to de- surely entitled to better surround^"K umi advance the Prince ings to do (heir work in, to say
Geor
nothing of the people's interests.
s e City of t h e future.
. 'ho Government is already do- Hence the sooner the Government buildings are commenced
ing .ood work in the grading and pushed to completion and
ant. cutting through of Third occupancy the heller. The people
Avenue to Central Fort George,
1
streets in South Fort we believe can look forward con"nd i
however : | ^ ^ ^ Z ^
those imGeorj i'c getting their much !provements
(idently
and necessities
as
neede
mprovement by sup soon as linanciii
and war dis^ntendent of Roads Snell.
Much criticism has been level- turbances have ceased.

the result. The Kaiser's order to his armies to retire
to the east of the Rhine seems to be the turning point
and that the next authentic news will be to announce
to the world that the Germans are again back on German
soil, and that Belgium and France are clear of enemy.

ore Men & Send Them Now
Fire Wednesday Night

Mouse o f Commons
Prorogued.
Latest War News in Brief
London, September 18th. -The House of Commons was proprogued to-day amid a most impres- sive scene. Labor Leader, Will Crooks, led the
members of all parties in singing the National
Anthem, in which the wave of emotion and loyalty
to the Throne and Empire that swept through the
house mastered the most stoic of the Britons, the
members breaking down with emotion.
Royal assent was given the Irish Welsh Bills
passed by the House.
The censorship on news from the front is more
rigid than ever this week, hardly a message of any
credence getting through. It is believed that the
English, French, Belgian, and Russian armies are
engaged in the most .terrific struggle continuing
the favorable results attained last week by the
allied armies.
The Kaiser's order to his armies to retire to the
east of the Rhine seems to be the turning point
and that the next authentic news will be toannouce
to the world that the Germans are again back on
German soil, and that Belgium and France are
clear of the enemy.
London, September 18.—It is reported officially
that the English troops again repulsed the forces
under General Von Kluck in his effort to break
through the allied lines, the Germans sustaining
frightful losses. The splendid gunnery of the
English being responsible for the result.
Lord Kitchener's message to send more men and
send them now speaks volumes. The enemy is
worn with their fighting night ancl day. The first
flush of their invasion of Belgium and France and
their early victories has exhausted the troops and
they are not able to stand up under the constant
gruelling lire of the steady English batteries.
Hence Lord Kitchener's plan to keep sending fresh
men after his own troops sent out early in the
fighting, means much to the allied armies at this
time.
Quebec, September 18th. - The Government
Steamer Motmagny was rammed in the St. Lawrence early this morning in a dense fog by the
Collier Lingan. It is reported fifteen lives were
lost. Both vessels badly damaged.

THE HIGHEST IDEAL OF
NEWSPAPER WORK
An institution that should always fight for progress and reform. Never tolerate injustice or
corruption. Always to oppose privileged classes
and public plunder, Never to lack sympathy with
the poor, Always to remain devoted to the public
welfare. Never to be satisfied with merely printing news. Always drastically independent. Never
afraid to attack wrong, whether by predatory
plutocracy or predatory poverty, Any Newspaper
that nobly assumes these attributes is worthy of
the support of the people and will leave its mark
on the history of its times.

Local Company
Now Forming
For The Front

About 11.30 Wednesday night
the cry of fire sent the chemical
engines to an out building in the
rear of the Wedgis Rooming
Captain Leatham, on Tuesday
house on Fourth Street. Little
damage was done outside of de- night this week drilled twenty
molishing the building, which men in South Fort George garhad been used as a store house age and on Thursday night drilland barn and at the time was I ed twenty at Central Fort George.
not in use. It was found to be ' It is expected a large attendance
1
full of straw and hay and is sup- will be had at the Cache on Sunposed to have been set on fire day morning at 10 o'clock. It is
by someone who went in to sleep. desired to form a company of 60
The fire department again did to 75 men from this section. Capwonderfully quick work in get- tain Leatham received a wire
ing to the fire and subduing it, from Commandent Wilson," L.F.,
without doubt saving consider- Edmonton, this week asking that
able loss to surrounding build- 'the names of v o l u n t e e r s for
active service be sent in by this
ings.
: Sunday. All who wish to be inFire Chief Campbell has alcluded are asked to join the comw a y s preached readiness and
pany on Sunday and send in their
proper equipment and his care
names. Nearly all the men who
and insistence on this point has
have thus far registered have
already saved the town much
passed the necessary medical exloss.
amination successfully.
It must not be forgotten that
Captain Leatham wired Otthe South Fort Geore Fire Department is sustained by Volun- tawa for necessary rifles etc.
tary contributions a n d e v e r y but reeeived word that at preperson owning prop ..'ty should sent there were no spare arma
esteem it a privelege to donate available, as every firearm had
something each month to keep- been used to equip the forces already sent to the front and those
ing it up to the mark,
None of you know when your preparing to go. This will shorttime will come to look for the ly without doubt be remedied as
protection of the Department soon as the Governmeut can get
and you will expect the same from the factories the supplies
protection who do not pay as the ordered.
man who does. Some of our
people have given liberally and
steadily to the fund. Others
have given seldom and still others
nothing. But you will all want
the same protection, Fire Chief
Campbell and his assitants give
their time and attention to the
department, loss and damage to
clothes are never reimbursed,
they get nothing out of it. Men
are sleeping in the Fire Hall
ready at any hour of the night.
The owners of property can do
no less than support them with
donations of money, everybody
helping will make it easy and
light. The funds are kept separate and open for inspection at
all times. A night watchman constantly on duly with seven
stations scattered about town
which he visits every 15 minutes
and examines all intervening property between has saved many
a situation. This costs .$100 per
month, Then the winter season
is on when the chemical engines
must be kept from freezing and
ready for instant use. Then the
materials and repairs for the
engines are constantly calling
for funds. We are at the season
of greater costs but it means
protection and saving of property. EVERYBODY HELP.
Attend the Fire Beneifit to be
given at the Fort George Theatre
Thursday evening, September
24th. Everybody come; at least
everybody can buy a ticket.
Remember our Rates are absolutely the lowest if CONVENIENCE and COMFORT is considered, Hotel Robarts.

As there is in this district a
scarcity of arms of sufficient
length, it will be appreciated if
the citizens will lend their guns
for drill purposes, such as single
barrel shot guns, to those of their
friends who have registered. The
names of the men a t t e n d i n g
drills can be obtained on application to Captain Leatham or 2nd
Lieutenant L. G. Weston, at the
Forestry Office.
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Twenty Rounds of
Fast Fighting To-Night
The best boxing yet staged in
Soutii Fort George will be pulled
off at the Fort George Theatre,
(Tonight) at 10 p. nv., immediately after the last show. The
contest consits of two ten-round
bouts of fast and clever boxing.
The first bout will be between
Harry Anderson, (better known
as 'Toy') of South Fort George
and Kid Noble a fast colored
lightweight of Minneapolis. This
promises to be fast, as Noble
intends to force the fighting,
while those who have seen Anderson in action know that he is not
lacking in that respect. The
second bout will be ten rounds
of fast milling between 'Fighting' McKay of Winnipeg and
Tommy Wilson of Kansas City.
Both men are evenly matched
and the fans are looking forward to hard battle.
The price of admission is $1.00
only, for any seat in the house.
Don't forget the time and price.

SUNDAY SCHOOL

Sunday School Rally will bn
Call on Johnson & Finlaison
held
Sunday, September 29th, at
and get their prices before you
10 a. rn. at the Knox Church and
buy your winter fuel, Phone 45 on Sunday October 4th the Sun3 rings.
day School will meet at 2 p. m.
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i n MORNINU AT M'S r K I N T I . I
IN SOUTH FORT GEORGE,
&W

RIPTION RATES
ar in Advance - - •
A>
i Advance
States - •
To Tl

V e a l

Wholesale and retail

..I (if)
1.75
1,00
3.50

action will do when all pull and push torn ail arrearages are paid except at gether.
ionofthe^ublishers.
' p o s s i b ] y [n ^
minds
0 f s o m e o f OUr

THEB.C.MEATMAH
FORT GEORGE AND
SOP FORT GEORGE

I people in the centre and west end the suspicion might lurk that South had worked for
ind Found Add '()ti!"r'!-t-^u™i!ied'on^^ own interests in the improvements oh
il • tei one incl
tained. But this is not so. The GovernLTD.
PRINTING COMPANY
Iment—the Hudson Bay-had decided on
AND PROPRIETORS,
certain things for thisyear. They could go
SOUTH FORT GEORGE, II. t
no further than these p l a n s m a p p e d
I . \ V, S E P T EM BER'
nn.i.
out. T h e r e was no u s e c r y i n g for
' something impossible. We knew what was
OPENING OF
to be done and what could be gotten, so we
OF ADVERTISING

first insertion, and
insertion.

HARRY M. Bl I
Architect and Civi
Temporary Ol
Corner Vancouver and
PRINCE Gl 0

f''-

Prince f*<
Builders Co. Ltd.

VWIIH ufj
had in South town,during the years to come
ni/iuirwuiUN
I'rince George will be some city, not in the
A complete assortment of the latest .et•_ ami n ,
far distant future but quicker than _ we
in
stock. Write now! Give u y O U ^ d ea W S 1 °
" ' ^
imagine, lt is wonderful what united
Y
W a n t for
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FOUPTH STREET

W( nt a{tcr ;t liaving in mind as much
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this season, and we will do the rest F t l II . *
You take no chances as we g u a S e e l l v T Z T ^ '
Best prices for Raw Furs.

Burnstin Fur Co. .:,»„,,
—
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-wing mrr.ers

8b2J GRANVILLE, (near Robson,) VANCOUVER, B.C.

P. BURNS jHDO. Ltd.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in all Kinds of

Fresh amid Cured

interests of the west end and the centre asj
GOODS DELIVERED TO M I
Butter, Cheese, Eggs;
PARTS OP CITY
consistent effort 3 bound to om own, for our interests are identical with;
TO RENT
Highest
Prices
paid
for
Hides and Live Stock
We have preached and talked and their interests. And when the work is done,
New Modern Five-R
Hui low,
Prince George, Ottawa und 1 er wori ;d without failing that sooner or later all will see that we did not work in vain.
Fort George and South Fort George. Phone 3«
Street,
! Foi 1: George would come into its own; We in South simply serve notice that we
For further Partie eta ••; pis i
Lher maintain its own, This town has will not be left out of the scheme of things
Mgr., Corner Laselle & Seventh
conceded as the business centre of the and it were well to have that settled.
lern interior of British Columbia, the It was or should be patent to all men by
of all the Georges. Time and again what has happened and accomplished that
ritage has been attacked, only to come this is so. South usually gets what it goes
Oni^ -ilalclfifi'
CARRY
, ..•'-. r.,iv M,oni.vr :;fter ea... at-i after > because it goes .after things that are
in t h e i n t e r e s t s o f t h e
Victor
Gramophones
and
Records, Heintzman Pianos
^3go.u£l a_B«*.*ft._.aij •
tack. We in South have worked for harentire section, and
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS.
w e know no
NOW you can buy
mony, not with a stick, but with reason and
selfihness of the whole,
Drugs, Stationery, Toilet Articles, Cigars, Cigarettes,
Tobaccos, Wholesale and Retail.
argument.
Sometime
it
has
seemed
a
hopeNo
part
of
the
town
has
so
many
business
3 Loaves bread for 215c
less cause, and yet in the end natural con-interests represented in Prince George,
A'] THE
TWO STORES
.
ions,
supported
by
the
persistency
Qf
her,meaning
the
section
put
on
by
the
Grand
German Bakery citizens, has demonstrated her wisdom.
LASELLE STREET
::
GEORGE STREET
Trunk Pacific, as the business men of South.
Also PASTRY and CAKES at
'J he cause of our present feeling is the de-: T h e bi 8'&' est > finest business houses on the
Reasonable Prices
finite announcement that Fourth Street and tow/isite have been built at great expense
Third Street in South Fort George, will be a n d s t o c k e ^ beyond the times by business
irom South. We have an interest in
J . F . C A M P B E L L j extended straight north through the Hud- tmen
CIVIL ENGINEER
son Bay Sub-division connecting this end of h a t s e c t i o n s e c o n c l o n l y to those in the
TO
British Columbia L a n d S u r v e y o r :
sGrea er Prince George up with George South section. Why then should we not
Lund Ani'iel
Timber Cruise ebe
Representing GORE & McGEEGO R, Limited j
it the centre of the Municipality.
consulted and made a part of the deMcGreKor BuiMiTeir. Third Sl e e . .-'"I TH j
KOItT GEORGE, It.c.
liberations
of the centre, and why should
This win ciut away for all time an unnatIt is the intention of this firm to start a freight serural barrier, that has made South Fort we not work for the Centre as well as for vice from GISCOMBE to SUMMIT LAKE this month,
George seem to be seperate and apart from, South.
, . The
, , same thing can, be said of the Outfits will be transferred to any point on the route.
r e l a t l o n s of t h e
Parties who intend going into that country this
.est of the town, and will bring it where ! ,
-..' e s t fnd t o t h e c ? n t r e > P 08 "
coming
season can be assured of the best service
sibly
in
a
smaller
degree,
as
their
opporit belongs into the family of the Georges.
possible.
tunities have presented.
A united people, will then have every inGoods forwarded c-o. HAYNES & WOOD, Giscombe
MACHINE „CENTS centive
to get together, to work for the We hope this writing will be taken as it Portage, will be stored until arrival of owner.
359, SE( OND AVENUE,
future of the our great city. There will is meant-not as criticising, but as a possible
then be no Fort George Central, Fort George means of setting our thoughts working in
Prince Rupert, E. C.
South or Prince George, but One Greater a common interest, and more to a common
centre, that knows no centre but the whole.
Prince George.
Sold on Easy Monthly
Could we have had the imagination to see Let us boost—not knock. Let us get toPayments.
the present day, to have brushed aside in gether. We soon will need the best that is
known as____,„„„the three
the mind as we will shortly do in realitv,the!t mo wenrse i 7 man .in what
, , is.,,,,,,,,,,
„
private forests of the Hudson Bay Co. which
> buUobethe "ONE GREATTOWN."
Corner Fourth and Hamilton
Soulh Fort George, B. C.
FORTUNE BUILDING CO. will now be brought into the town; could] __,_._„"".„,„
I Ai\j])>
A NEW AND UP-TO-DATE HOTEL.
GENERAL ( ONTRACTORS
we have gone to the heights across the river! M n i l .^-a.
..u O REASON FOR GOING
Estimates and Plans given for all '
ON AMERICAN PLAN.
Rates on Application.
INTO WAR
occasionally as the writer has done repeated!
kinels of work.
Bright
and
comfortable
rooms
and
MORLEY STREET - Close to Depot
ly and viewed the land on which will one day;
~
suites at the Empress.
I n o u r judgment the
PRINCE GEORGE.
be built this Great Inland City, and s e e n going
l ' into this war will be
" a sof
o n sthe
forhighest
Great Britain
service
Proprietor /
WARCUP
iort route from Fourth and Hamil- to civilization, in impressing upon the world as VG.
;
Everything H O M E - L I K E al ton Streets in South was ready to hand just nothing else could, the sanctity of international
Hotel Robarts.
as soon as the time was ripe for the improve-, obligations. If that sanctity had been disregarded
ment, and the doing away of the round ljy her, as it was disregarded by the invasion of
about trail could be accomplishedJ-COUld we Belgium, international relations would have been
have seen the close connection botween the ! t ' 1 : : ! l U k •:'---- =•••"• " c»ii«Hti..n of international
barbarism. The service that England has rendered
. . Tin:
three towns, by the straight avenue now is not only of value to the belligerents but equally
under projection; could we have sensed all so to all nations.
WE CARRY COMPLETE STOCKS OF
this how differently the history of the past Should Germany and Austria succeed in this war,
the whole civilized world will be obliged to bear
years might have read.
Windows, Doors, Shingles, Building Papers,
continuously
and
to
an
ever
increasing
amount
We would have been so much further
Wall Boards, Ready Roofings.
in the Dislrict is
the burdens of great armaments, and a life of conahead,
so
much
stronger
in
unity
than
in
stant fear of sudden invasion, nowhere, now there,
on the
divison. Is it not therefore time to again a terrible fear, against which, neither treaties nor
ring clown the curtain on the past and get professions of peaceful intentions, would offer the
Bone Dry Lumber
Coast Flooring & Finish
togetl :r. Even yet a few interests in the least security.
Gel our Eslimalcs on your
• I our own manufacture
centre, i (he newcomers too by the way) get
together and decide on something withuot
GERMANY'S MISTAKES
FORT GEORGE TRADING
consulting or considering the interests of
AND
PHONE It
the west and south end. Likewise a few Sir Edward Grey made earnest efforts to secure
PHONI 1
Jfi>
CO*..
Soulh Fori fa'I'
the
co-operation
of
Germany
in
an
endeavour
to
interests of the west end do the same yet..
Prince George
itfr
LIMITED
'4'\.
They do not seem to be able to getaway ° b t a i n for A™tv? ™d S e r v i f imtice without War.
V
C. MCELKOV, Mnnairor
from the old ways.
I G e ™ 7 rfefuseff J ™ f ' s first mistake -

Fort George Drug Co., Limited

Giscombe Portage
Summit Lake

m a SEWING

HAYES & WOOD

Coal Wood

BEST LAL

East 'Side of the
Fraser RF

I

Let Us Show it
to You
NortU Coast Land Co., Lid.,
GEORGE STREET,
WCE GEORGE, |l. f.

. , . c ' , ,.
.
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Big Austria attacked little Servia. Without deT, ,
It has been said in South time and again, e n d i n g an impartial investigation of Austria's
"every time we try for harmony we get a charges against Servia, Germany allied herself
harpoon," There seems to be jealousy ai d with Austria Germany's second mistake,
fear that some one will get more than
Germany, England, and France, had guaranteed
b y K U C(1 t r e a t
others. That it will cost some people more
' T
y t h e neutrality of Belgium. Germm
in h r
than others. No trust or confidence in the ' /
f fla" o f cami>»ign, disregarded her
common justice of mankind.
\alsofe^
J $ ! * S ^ , B f , f ,n t o d i s r e * a r d h™
•'
aiso—ijrermanj
thirdinternational
mistake. arbitration, the
The agitation sfor
town harder
people have
more for
money
andSouth
worked
manspent
for man
tho substitution, of the appeal to reason, for the appeal
welfare and improvement of its end of theto force, has led thousands to hope that henceforth treaties would require no other force than
town than any other part of the section. tne
public sense of national honor, Germany's
iWe are entitled by our industry
• • , 'and
_ our
' (1,:'1'c'K';u'(l of her treaty obligations by her invasion
public spirit to our own position and we do 0f Belgium has disappointed this hope.

A GOOD HOUSE WIFE
be obtain*
^ go0(1
j olinB0 „ &
^ ^ be9t
.

Always buys the genuine article, especially when t
at equal price with tho inferior. She will therelorc
judument by puttinf? in the winter supply of the tatri
Kinlaison's Fir Wood while prices lire cut. Out (, " rl "
that money can buy. Our motto - FLUX MLAbtm .
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Johnson & Finlaison
FIR
PHONE 45,8 RINGS.
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MARVELOUS GROWTH I a r e tme'< b e c a u s e success does not
OP PARIS
JUST ARRIVED
jCome t o everyone everywhere, Toronto Star : Instead of being a source of profit to the press
Few residents of the Western | a " d t o s 0 ™ Pe°Ple ** comes no- the war is a direct, heavy and
S E L L I N G AT COST
where
ihe
ou
Provinces realize how great a n i
' , " ' >' know there continuous source of loss. The
Maker of Artistic
interest is taken in that part o f are people who are always fish- newspaper publishing industry Gold and Platinum Mounting*
No business can be conducted on the "SELLING A T
COST" plan. Firms claiming to transact their's on these
the Dominion by those who live | ™?£ or sympathy. They are like is one of the first businesses
Repair work of all kinds given
' j old Mrs. Mulvaney, in Ballyshear,
lines are either deceiving the public or a r e in business for
in the United States.
prompt attention.
She was called upon by the Char- >n the city to be injuriously afthe sport of t h e t h i n g - t h e latter is hardly probable.
Western Canada's marvelous•..y. [m{ m a n s w e | . {() t h o -n_ fected. If he will give the sub- Nugget Block Third Street
growth in transportation, cities, L u . r y ag t o h e r h e a ] t h | g a i d „In_ ject a little reflection any busiAnyone with a grain of common sense will agree with
South Fort George
towns, farms and general busi- d _ d e ffla> an> . ^ m i a e r a b l e j ness man will see that this must
u s when we m a k e the statement, that in order to sell goods
a firm must bear a certain amount of expenditure such a s
ness enterprise appeals very L ^ F m j u s t o n m e f e e t w i t h be so. The regular revenues of
Insurance, Taxes. Salaries of Clerks E t c . , Etc. People
strongly to t h e active and uh- t h e p a i n ,„ m e b a c k ; an> J i m m y the press from advertising deengaged in the mercantile business are not mere philanthropbring hustlers who ive south h e , g a_ b a d off h e h a g ft h dined at once when war began,
ists: they MUST g e t a ' c e r t a i n amount of interest on t h e
of the Interational Line, One on 'im that sounds loike an emipy and• the
" ordinary expenditures
capital they have invested, AND THEY DO.
j example of this has recently been : K M Cough for the lady, Jim- at once increased. It was im[given in a manner that is not m y ' . "
possible for a newspaper to preonly somewhat unique, but is,
So Beware of 'SALES AT COST', They Are Fakes.
vent the decrease in its advertisj also, of special publicity value to Cleanliness is next to Godliness ing revenues, and it was equally
The secret of selling is buying right. In this we excel j these provinces. Mr. de Putron BATHS a t Hotel Robarts.
impossible to prevent the inGliddon, a British resident of
and it places us in a position to sell you the highest quality
crease in the cost of production
the Golden Slate, has arranged
of goods (not j u n k ) a t t h e lowest possible figure and still
unless the paper was to shirk
HANGING AROUND
with the owners and manager of
make a LEGITIMATE P R O F I T .
its duty to public as a newspaper
the hotel Virginia, Long Beach, " I've noticed something funny about at the very time when the public
California, for the establish you lately, Cissy," remarked the first most needed news. Although
ment, in that hostlery, of a Can- ch,°™J,afdy
revenues fell off, each newspaper
What is it, Gertie ? " asked the
IV F. COOKE, PM.
RUSSELL PEDEN, Vice Pres.
C. E..MctAI_HLIN, Sctrelarr
ladian Room, and he has written' second
Victoria. B.C.
has had to incur an increased
chorus lady, anxiously.
P. P. Bunion. Mgr.
F. C. Green, Mir.
Gent Furnishings
Furniture
House Furnishings Hardware
to the various Boards of Trade j "1 don't know dear, but it smokes cost for cable and telegraph
Nelson, B.C., A. H. Green, Mgr.
of British Columbia, Alberta, cigarettes and carries a cane."
services.
.Saskatchewan and Manitoba a
This is no time to let up in supCivil Engineers, Dominion & B. C. Lanl Snrojon
letter of which the following are
FOKT GEORGE, B. C.
port
of the newspaper. The pub- Surveys of Lands, Mines, Townsites, Timber
"God protect and succor m y
some extracts:—
Limits. Etc.
boys, also in the future, God be lic demand news. People must
live just the same, then why not
"My interest in the matter is with thee and all w i v e s . "
the fact that I am a Britisher, Thus reads the message of the continue to advertise ?
and am always ready to do what Kaiser to his sons.
ECKSTEIN & WILSON
How?
I can for any portion of our
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, ETC.
But
it
is
not
dfficult
for
God
to
great Empire.
PLUMBING, S T E A M A N D H O T W A T E U H E A T I N G
succor the Kaisers' boys. They A nonconformist minister wrote to HAIGHT BLDG, PRINCE GEORGE, B. C.
P. E. WILSON :: L. P. ECKSTEIN.
Colonel Drake, t h e president | a r e n o t s e n t o n t h e firing l i n e o r ask leave of a Lancashire vicar to take
a funeral service in the church yard.
ESTIMATES FREELY GIVEN
of the company owning the hotel, $0 t j , e fighting,
The courteous vicar wrote back by re•
Nestle the manager,1 T , . , „ ,, ' , .
,
F. BRYNOLSON, Local Manager
FIFTH AVENUE, PRINCE GEORGE !, and Mr.
, , ,
,.
,
lhat humble task is assigned turn of post:
R.LB.A.
. have placed at my disposal one a „ ,_f, „ m ._ ,
, . ,.
, " Dear Mr. Smith, please understand
.... '
,
i ...
.» ' to other men s boys, bright eyed that
I shall be delighted to see you in
of the parors of this magnin- • . „, „„„„„ . , ,
, ,.
ARCHITECT,
. , '
, . ..
, ,, sturdy young fellows, who die, our churchyard at any time."
cent house, and in it we shall:.,, „i _„ ,„• „
., „ ,
,..,..
i out whose wives, mothers and
GEORGE STREET, PRINCE 6E0R6E
have newspapers, pictures, liteia6-6-4t
sisters receive no messages fiom The action of the French cabj ture, etc., from various parts of
"Papa William."
inet formed during conditions of
Canada.
These boys are but food for P3ac<j, in resigning during the
The Virginia is unquestionably cannon in this great game of
(Late Roberts, Jones & Willson)
BARGAINS IN BUILDERS
week of August 27th to be rethe most beautiful and luxurious warfare.
placed
within
an
hour
by
a
of all the sea-shore hotels of Cali- Speed the day when s u c h
strong coalition of all the Refornia.
FROM MANL'FACTOR TO CUSTOMER DIRECT
ACREAGE SPECIALIST
things can no more prevail.
publican groups, was a public You effect nn enormous saving on Window .
The use of this parlor is given
Doors. Moulding.. Porch Columns,etc., Buildspirited and patriotic move of ing Paper nted Bllilrle. a' Hardware bv bm .np
Improved Farms and Garden Tracts For Sale.
without charge or cost, and is
BAD, ISN'T I T ?
the highest order. Political al- direct by mail. NOTE THESE 1*RTCKS •
HAMILTON AVENUE, SOUTII FORT GEORGE, B.C.
so given by the gentlemen al- " There seen s to be a strange affinity liances and differences of opinon 5-cross eeHiiel -I. .is for
light stain or oil
2, South Fort George
P.O. Box 23, South Fort George
ready named as a kindly expres- between a darkey and a chicken, I within the state in times when
5-cross panel doors for
tfi
CA
~ sion of their high appreciation wonder why ? said Jones,
dark stain or paint y l t w w
foreign
relations
are
amicable
:-v of the many visits paid to the "Naturally enough" replied Brown, make for the well being and ad"One is a descendant from Ham, and
Window Frames $1.30
Virginia by tourists coming from the
vancement of the home Govern,
other from eggs."
Canada.
Hundreds
of
prominent
AMERICAN PLAN
EXCELLENT CUISINE
ment, But with a public enemy Door Frames
$135
Americans are regular guests of
invading the borders, France's
Everything in slock Cor imnudialc shipment.
the hotel.
Each and all of the mighty,en- public men have banded togethWe it'l lo anyone.
Ship everywhere.
I shall be glad to have from j lightened, Christian nations of er for mutual protection.
WRITE FOR NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
a supply of your literature, i e a i ' t h now at war with each Among the members of the A. B. CUSHING LUMBER CO., Ltd
you
other in the most appalling de- new Cabinet are several ex! pictures, etc.: the former for disVANCOUVER, B, C.
struction of human lives and pro- Premiers and many members of 806 POWELL ST.
! tribution, the latter for display.
perty ever known are calling on former cabinets.
; There are no fees or charges of
God
to assist their armies, each
DISSOLUTION OF
Corner Hamilton & Third
South FortGeorge, B.C.
any kind whatever in connection
claiming to be especially innocent
PARTNERSHIP
with this offer; the only cost to
The Grand Trunk Pacific Rail
of the course of war.
' you being the carriage of your
way this past week inaugurated
AKE notice that William F. Roy and
,,,
Joseph F. Jorgenson have this .day
The newest and most modern Rates $2.50 and $3
literature, etc.. from your office After all religon does not seem. the through train . ,l . , - . ,,..
c e
LU
*
'
September -1th, dissolved partnermonthly and weekly rates o n a p to be much over skin deep.
to
this
hotel,
and
any
duty
that
Prince Rupert. The city of the ship in the conducting of a Bowling
hotel in the northern interior
plication
and Cigar Stand known as the
i may be charged thereon by the
Georges looked forward to the Alley
"Bon Ton Bowling Alley." All accounts
T A K E A BATH! Hotel time with eager anticipation last due and owing to the firm previous to
U.'S. Custom."
Best of wie
September 4th, 1914, must be paid to
Albert Johnson, prop.
spring, but now that it is here Joseph
Quite a number of the com- Robarts.
F. Jorgenson, and all accounts
little attention is paid to it. We owing by the firm previous to Septem| mercial bodies, as well as the
ber 4th. 1914, will be paid by Joseph F.
J) i railways and Provincial publicity It is the belief of some of the are too busy talking pessimism— Jorgenson.
war—bad
business—everything
departments have already ac- leading men of all nations, that
Signed, WILLIAM F. ROY
JOSEPH F. JORGENSON
cepted the invitation, so that the in addition to reducing Germany is going to the eternal bow-wows.
Sept. 5-31.
Before
we
know
it
all
will
be
goand
Prussia
to
a
position
of
disCanadian
room
of
the
Virginia
is
If you a r e going to P E A C E K I V E R
becoming an active factor in armment and a guarantee of ing fine again and while we
making this part of tire Domin- peace, that now is the time to watch Europe and the butchery
amalgamate upward of 70,000,000 of men we will lose sight of our
ion still better known.
Servians, Bulgarians, Romanians, blessings at home.
At Mile 194 G. T. P. care George McDowell
WHY SHACK IT? Comfort Czechs, Slavs, Magyars constant- Now is the time to gather fresh
We will store and deliver to SUMMIT LAKE for $25.00 per
ly rebelling against foreign ap- energy and husband our reat Hotel Robarts.
ton, Motor Boat will leave 194 every Wednesday with freight
sources for the change that is Having recently established a
pression.
and passengers for GISCOMIi!':.
sure to come when business and lumber mill here we are preCanadian business men, who If they could be welded into finances are cut-loose and allow- pared to deliver rough lumber
of any dimension,
travel extensively through the one great power the peace of ed to resume their way.
S£EBACK & HUBBLE
Western provinces, and conse- Europe might be assured for all
Then the through train service Ordway
quently knows commerical con- time.
& Wakeley
Austria,
Germany
and
Russia
east
and west will be so common
ditions there, says: "I do not
Ne.viand, B.C.
think that in any country to- have quarrelled like dogs over a that we will forget all about
CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS
bone
about
these
several
so
callthe inconvenience of the Cariboo
j day there is more prosperity and
I less distress through lack of work ed Balkan states and peoples of trail and start kicking at the derelictions of the railroad. Such
[than in Canada. Jt is true that, Europe.
The history of Ireland, Scot- is human nature.
for
a
while
some
of
our
towns
NO BUILDING IS TOO LARGE OR TOO SMALL TO
RECIEVE OUR CAREFUL ATTENTION
speeded up too rapidly, but the land and the United States and
THE CHURCHES
Builder and
brakes were put down before England is being repeated on a
Oct Our I;Rtlmntes F_o of Chnrge
::
Je,b Work Neatly and Promptly Executed
Contractor
serious damage was done. A larger scale and without doubt
PHONE 2 6
Church of England
great deal of comment has been good, will come out of the pre- Holy Communion Is. and 3rd Estimates given for all classes of work
SOUTH FORT OEOROE
PRINCE GEORGE
Address: General Delivery,
made in some newspapers that sent struggle.
OFFICE
OFFICE ANIi .SHOP:
Sundays at 8 a. m.
SKCOND STRERT
SIUU'
THIRD AVENUE EAST
SOUTH FORT GEORGE
fewer farmers from the U. S. A. The conquest of any people Every Sunday at 11 a. m. song
THIKD STREET
have come to Canada during the against their will and in viola- with sermon.
last twelve months than during tion of all natural conditions Morning prayer at 10:45.
the preceding similar period. The never pays.
Evening prayer and sermon
explanation is easy to make ancl It
. is . always attained at the 7:30.
understand. Farmers come to j P r ' c e °.f oceans ot blood hatred
Presbyterian Church
s s ! us when they can sell their farms I a n d m i s e r y a n d 1S n e v e r a n
Rev. A. C. Justice, pastor,
in Iowa, etc.', and with the pro- j economical benefit either to con- Services: 11 a, m. and 7.30
J. P. MILNE
H. WAPSHO'I
KA NDIKORD
ceeds buy our cheap land. Of late | W*™ ° r conquered.
p. tn. Gospel service.
farm lands in the States have
Sabbath School meets at 10
Mrs. COBBS.
Stock of Caskets and Shipping Cases always on
GOING DOWN
a. m. for summer months.
sold
slowly
and
at
poor
prices
hand. Out-of town calls promptly attended to.
11 a, m.-The Minister.
so that the most of the farmers WIPE—Everything is getting higher.
P H O N E SANDIFOKD 23.
HllSBAND-Oh, I don't know. There's
GUARANTEED GOOD WORK
have found that they could not your opinion of me, and my opinion of 7.30 p. m.-The Minister.
sell except at a sacrifice; so they you, and the neighbours' opinion of Sunday School 10 a. m,
Telephone 7 8
WAPSHOW, Licensed Embalmer, Manager.
both of us,
A. C. Justic, Minister.
stayed south of the line.

The Jewelry Manufacturer

THE NORTHERN LUMBER & MERCANTILE CO., LTD.

Green Bros., Burden & Co.

The Cookson Plumbing
and Heating Co.

Mr. Hugh Stewart, Lie,

A. J. S. WILLSON

Real Estate and Insurance Agent

SUPPLIES.

, $1.70
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CONSIGN YOUR FREIGHT TO US

LUMBER

Alex. McEachern

George Undertaking

HUDSON LANE
HAND LAUNDRY
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Melville Gf. Brown, one of our most,
popular bachelors, to Miss Gwendolin
Patterson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
H. Patterson, of Long Beach, California
tal And Dance
A quiet dinner party, at the Close &•
Brown's house 01 Friday, the Ilth inst.,
rial and Dance _._. m a d e t h l
Bion ol ; the announcetS-Kifer Hall, ment. Those present, .Mrs. Charles
1 S218.00. McElroy, whose guest Miss Patterson
Htli letteu
.lis, Mr. McElroy, Mr. Harry CldSe, Mr,
ild in the near Jack Munro, and the host, Mr. Charles
if theCommit-, Brown fitly celebrated the' receipt of
ii what form of t h e g 0 0 ( j n e w 8 ar.d wished the glad
nount shall Le young couple every happiness,
Miss Patterson will remain at .outh
Fort George, the guest of the McElroys I
,f Tickets netted $125,
until the.' early pari of October, when
•-. $70:
Donations shewillleave forhi r homein California.
,', .Mrs. Heme, Mr.
•,, Mr. & Mrs. Randall
[| is announced that Frank Barnard
',.. Mr, Burt, and Mr. ;,f Victoria an /ancouver, Director in
cerns and a prominent
[), making i total ( f several a . i
he (eeast, will succeed
business man
:,e r Patterson, whose
Lieutenant-Gi
nditures were $7 foi
latter part November.
term expires
ir winters' wood

Soc

M i'i

s

BALED Tl

the Minisl
of Friday, '
forthf ere ti
up.coui
at McBn i
District
forms of tec
after tl e I Iti
Constable al
the' Governn
T.W.Herne,
of I'ublir We
Intendit ___
copy of ; •
applying lo l
eil wuii a •
which «
in good rdei

nr 'the Hank of I!. N.
I ' '•
M a n
irs lay, from a few days
B a n c e h a s been deposited A. ret
• in . .luhn looks the
in th • Bank of British North holida;
V
ica, until disposed of by better fc
, ••.! r I the Committee.
* * * * *
The cheques or certil ci
• wie, Chairman of t h e , Mrs. Randall gave a linen shower on
unsuccessful tenderers will bt
i'tl e of arrangements on F r i d a V last > '" h o n o r o £ Miss Jennie
tn them upon the i sect
tract.
. ,
- t i - - Jones. Tea was served informally.
Tenders will nol be c
,
Little Miss Geraldine Law presented
.
me
whole
committee
madeoui on the i
those M j _ . j . - - . w i t n a ij e a u tifu| flowerdeckwith thc actual ...
hi -• to express to a
tenderer, ami enclosed
assil u l o r took part, their ed basket in which were the gifts from
furnished.
; iai ks for the Successful outcome her friends. Among those present were
The lowest or any te
l IL>
arily accepted.
o j u offair
'
^ r s ' Lazier, Daniells, Seaman,
J. E. GR T.'II,
'_A
:
Fetter, Law, Carlton, Johnson, Cowie,
Deputj Minisl
Perkins, McElroy, the Misses Lawrence,
SPECIAL Rates by week or Pa tterson, and Ferguson.
Department of\,1
month, Hotel Robarts
* * * * *
Victoria.
Septe er 10th, 1914.
Messrs. A r m s t r o n g and Mc9-19-2t
We (io not run a department Elroy enjoyed a h u n t i n g trip to
Room by the week or month, store, we run a wood yard. John- Eagle Lake the first of the week,
They report much g a m e and fine
CUT to meet the HARD TIMES, on & Finlaison.
' sport.
* * * * *
Fraser River Navigation
Think of the price of our wood
Mr. and Mrs. Lambert are t h e
$4.00 a cord and less. Phone
happy p a r e n t s of a fine baby girl
The water in the Fraser is getJohnson & Finlaison.
born on Saturday last. Mother
iven for this season
tin i.
and child are doing well,
HERALD W M T ADS
e ; ar. The B. C. E x p r e s s ;
BRING GOOD R E S U L T S found I . ; so last Monday after-!
noon, when a t the Hudson B a v ! M r s - B u r k e l e f t o n F r i d a y ' s
Beginning next week eve' will •-- il
- ii rdens she found resting p l a c e ! b o a t t o i" 1 " her h u s b a n d a t QuesTelepnueh Oitieeee eet Prince Geon -.
All Teletrriemee feer Prince Ge rpre a
on
rocks and seriously damaged n e l where they expect to spend
Central Fori Genrge
winter.
Prince George Office.
her bottom.
We are also placing a frr-e delivery e
between Prince and Central.
The steamer was brought to
FORI CEORCE 4 ALBERTA TELEPHONE AND
We h a v e fir, popular, jack pine.
South
Fort George on Thursday
ELECTRIC CO., LTD.
s
and is b i n - p a t c h e d up prepara-1 P r u f t , m , 1 ^ l s a m w o o d - J o h n "
.
,
.
--, I son & r m l a i s o n .
tory to going down river. The
mails in consequence have been
HYMENEAL
irregular this past two weeks as
e l iats cannot make time havAT THI;
Sherman-Stewart. —The marri- j
ing to drift and feel their way
age
is announced o f William;
along.
Harrison
Sherman
of
Prince!
The
Steamer
Geo.
H.
Ham(Formerly Grand Ui n)
B CAFE
OPPOSITE
mond arrived Friday morning George, (formerly of Strattoniti, Kurt Georgi and although drawing only 18 ville, Pa.) and Miss Christina
Third Street and Cold Water Baths
:
is was compelled to l i n e Stewart of Prince George, (formF.C.
Proprieto
h the Hudson Bav Garden erly of P e r t h , Scotland,) at the
•' - I

.

ROOMS TO RENT
Victoria Hotel

The B. X. arrived late | K n o x C h u r c h M a n s e - a t 8 V- mrami
lay
with the mail.
j Thursday Sept. 17th, 1914. Mr.
on F
mail
was
sent
out
t
h
i
s
l s h e m a n w a s attended by Mr.
Th
morr ig by the gasoline launch Sydney Gwynne Williams and
'Vipi ' it being deemed unwise the bride by .Miss Hilma Carl1 either of tne boats out in son. T h e marriage cermony was
performed by the Rev. A. C.
tate of the river.
Justice.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
FOR SALE- Barber .ai
Stand, good locatie n, low tei
good proposition for right party. I'er
easily arranged. Apply Box 138, H

WANTED Pui - for Pit
Apply Miss i
.
Pho

MODERN Conveniences at
Roberts.

DOG FOP.
Bernard Di
to drive-, ::
Princess I' x

BEFORE

Bowles-Nehring. - J o h n A n gus Bowles, our well known and
kinds of wood from $4.00 popular young m e r c h a n t former(not up.) J o h n s o n & ly of Dover, Prince Edward
Island, and Miss Ida Nehring of
ison.
Prince Georg.'. f o r m e r I y of
Prince Rupert, were united 'n
marriage, Tuesday eveningSept;
17th at 8.30p. in. bj the Rev, A,
C, Justice. The groom was attended by Alexander B, Moffat
and the bride by Miss Minnie
I'RINCE GEORGK, 11. C.
Nehring. sister of the bride.

BUILDING
SEE

Daxiforfch & Mclnnis,
SOUTH FORT GEORGE

::

G. T. P. E.

Edmonton-Prince Rupert Service
Effective September 1st

I

Sundays and Tuesdays - 9-15 p.m. leave Edmonton
Arriv.' 8-00 a.in. Fridays and Mondays
Mondays and Wednesdays - 7-15 p.m. arrive Prince George
Leave 8 30 a.m, Thursdays and Sundays
Tuesdays and Thursdays - 6-00 p.m. arrive Prince Rupert
Leave 10-00 a.m. Wednesdays and Saturdays
THROUGH STANDARD SLEEPER

EdmontonandPrinceRupertconnectionsatEdmonton from
all points east thereof,
W. J. d-JiNLAN, ,,-,,„„, Passenger Agent,
260, Portage A-,,T ,.
«nj>u~
GRAND TRUNK P a n c i r
K PA
CIFiC

M

WINNIPEG
GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC

Saddler-Jones. On T u e s d a y
at 6 a, m. in the English Church
occurred the marriage of the
rector, the Rev. Mr, Ralph Saddler of England to Miss Jennie
Jones of Boston. The Uev.Mr.Ryley of Prince George performed
t h e ceremony, assisted hy the
Rev, Mr. Elliot of Quesnel.
Miss Jones was attended by
Miss Lawrence and Mr. Teddy
j Seaton gave the bride away,
j After the ceremony a wedding
breakfast was served by Mrs.
Cowie after which the happy
couple left on the 8 o'clock train
for the east.
The guests a1 the wedding
breakfast were Mr. and Mrs. S,
11. Wilson, Mr, and Mrs. T. Wilson, Mr, and Mrs. Randall and

Mr. aud Mrs. Danie
ie Misses
Lawrence and Thempson;Messrs,
Louden, Beals, Beasley, Walde
Railton, Pollinger and Burt.

o o

l^OOD Printing need not cost
you more than the inferior.
It's success lies in the "get-up,"
type arrangement, and color
scheme. It is simple and dignified type - setting that attracts.
Simplicity appeals to all classes
of people. The most pleasing
attracts the most attention and
consequently the most custom.
A firm's goods are judged by
the class of printing sent out.
This is the most economical way
of attracting fresh customers.
Printing is a public link which
connects the maker of the goods
with the people who buy them,
therefore, printing properly
handled will always sell goods.
Your brisker competitor knows
this; You think he pays for it?
He knows that YOU'LL pay for
it, and you might as well pay
for some for yourself as pay
BY LOSS OF TRADE for his.
Now just Phone 9 for advice
and suggestions, or write.

Fort George Herald
SOUTH FORT GEORGE

